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Another Health Benefit of High Alkaline Water
Another Major Health Benefit of High Alkaline Drinking Water — Since you’re reading
this newsletter, we assume you’re aware
of the belief that raising the alkalinity of
drinking water has numerous health benefits. Recently we read of another benefit of higher alkaline water that is now
supported with more studies.

This benefit is somewhat counterintuitive as it comes down to the fact that
higher alkaline drinking water creates a
healthier acid gut. That’s right, you need
an acidic gut for your health. The foundation of this newly studied benefit comes
from discoveries in recent years about the
microbiome in the body.
Science has been rapidly revealing the
relationship we humans have with our
microbes. Basically, it comes down to
the fact that we actually depend on a
healthy balance of microbiota for our
health and even our very survival.
It is said that the small intestine can be
viewed as the center of all heath. It’s in
the small intestine that the balance of
microbes is crucial. This is where nutrients are absorbed or malabsorbed. Thus
it is said this is where all health begins.
Most people would think that drinking
higher alkaline water would make our
intestines more alkaline, but the opposite
is the truth. Drinking higher alkaline water actually helps the growth of microbes
which maintain the intestinal pH at
healthy acidic levels.
Contrary to most people’s understanding
or assumptions, the alkaline diet is a diet
that feeds the protective microbiota in
order to maintain that healthy acidic gut.
A low acid gut can mean acid reflux
where the cure is to raise acid levels.
When the gut produces acid, bicarbonate
is sent into circulation to maintain
healthy alkalinity.
These types of inverse relationships include gut-brain and intracellular pH. But
it all starts in the gut where our drinking
water is absorbed. Studies have concluded that certain bacteria, the anaerobes,

Ever Wondered if Willard’s Water is “For Real?”...

52% Increased Yield, + Faster Germination,
+ Sturdier Plants — with 50% Less Fertilizer

All of the above benefits were noted in a
study recently published on PlantCatalyst.
This is the first full growing season since the
publication of the amazing results seen in
the PlantCatalyst® study published in one f
the USA's most respected agricultural scientific journals—the American Journal of
Plant Nutrition and Fertilization Technology. PlantCatalyst® is a special formulation
of Willard’s Water for use on plants which
is licensed in all 50 states (important for
some commercial operations) and comes
with more specific instructions for plants
than the other WW versions have had.

And all of those results were achieved while
reducing fertilizer by 50%! So, as we said,
this 3-year study of PC proves what
Willard’s Water already knew…
Using PC will help you to reduce fertilizer
costs, reduce losses during germination,
better withstand unanticipated stressful
events, and increase the numbers of fruits
and vegetables you'll be enjoying.

And, to answer one of the most frequent
questions we get about PlantCatalyst, yes, if
you are used to using Ultimate Dark
Willard’s Water in your garden or for your
houseplants, or if you’re a farmer and have
The publication’s article was the result of a been using Ultimate Dark on your crops,
comprehensive three year study on the
you can certainly continue to use Ultimate
PlantCatalyst® and it provided scientific
Dark and since you know how to put it to
proof of what our customers have known for use in your specific situation you may well
more than 40 years. The study conclusively prefer to do that. Just remember, you will
proved that PlantCatalyst® significantly
need to use less of the Ultimate Dark than
increases seed germination, growth rates,
you would of the PlantCatalyst.
plant strength and health, and, most importantly, yield.
And to all Willard’s Water users, we believe
(as we bet you do) that this study is just
The study's results were, frankly, amazing
more evidence of what we’ve known all
and showed that simply adding PlantCataalong — Willard’s Water is amazing!
lyst® to the growing regimen generated
24% more tomatoes, 46% more bell peppers As of this moment, the study is not yet on
and a whopping 52% more jalapeño pepour website but it will be soon… you will
pers!
find it in the Information area of our site
listed as PlantCatalyst 3-year Study.
The effects on germination and early growth
were equally eye popping with a reduction
If you have any questions, just
in germination timelines of nearly 15% and
give us a Call at 1-800-447-4793.
significant increases in the size and strength Or email us from the Contact Us area of our
of the plants out of germination.
website (WillardsWater.com) or to
WillardWtr@aol.com
thrive best in negative ORP (oxidation reduction potential) and this is exactly what is made
available by routine and consistent use of high alkaline drinking water, This ORP represents
the antioxidant value of high alkaline water It allows for the growth of protective microflora, especially the lactic acid bacteria such as Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria. These bacteria
help to guard against overgrowth of gram-negative toxin-producing aerobes. These aerobes
are also important to health, but should not be overgrown in the small intestine as that can
lead to malabsorption syndrome and is linked to such metabolic diseases as diabetes, obesity, cancer and neurodegenerative diseases. So, drinking higher alkaline water helps to maintain the essential balance needed for good health.
As you may know, Willard’s Water is a higher pH water, and is the only one we know
of that maintains its higher pH forever. Most boosted pH waters drop back to acidic in a
matter of hours or a few days. Not so with WW… it retains the higher pH forever.
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4 out of 5 Dogs Over Age 8 Have this Painful Condition But Hide It
… and hide it very well — too well quite
often.
We’re talking about joint pain. Why do
dogs hide their pain? It’s thought to be
due to their being pack animals. And as
pack animals, not showing suffering had
survival benefits. The modern dogs’ ancestors would routinely leave behind any
member of the pack who was in pain and
slowing the group down. As a result, dogs
learned to hide their pain very, very well.

6. Increased licking, biting, or chewing
— take note of where your dog is licking or grooming himself or herself…
more attention or excessive attention
to one area may be due to joint pain.
If you haven’t seen any of these signs in
your dog yet, good. Unfortunately most
dogs will deal with osteoarthritis, joint
pain, or hip and elbow dysplasia at one
time or another in their lives. A number of
factors influence when or how bad your
dog’s symptoms may be.

But there are some signs we humans can
watch for to let us know if our beloved dog Usually, the larger the breed, the more
is having such pain. These signs are:
likely they are to suffer joint pain, and the
earlier the need to start preventive
1. Weight Gain. An indirect sign of ar- measures.
thritis can be weight gain, since it can
result when a dog decreases his activi- Strategies for mitigating canine arthritis:
ty due to pain.
1. Maintain a healthy weight.
2. Not getting up to greet you or having 2. Consistent Exercise — low impact,
difficulty getting up to do it, if she has
consistent walks are good; swimming
normally jumped up to greet you, or
is a great option for dogs with severe
our visitors, on arrival. If your dog
mobility issues.
suddenly stops this greeting behavior 3. Massages — for dogs already sufferit may indicate there’s something
ing from joint problems, massages can
wrong… possibly joint pain.
help relieve tension and increase flexi3. Limping — Arthritic dogs will often
bility. Be sure to pay attention to your
limp right after getting up from lying
dog’s responses and note any areas
down. The limp may not last long, and
that might be sensitive to the touch.
may only occur for a few moments
4. Comfortable Bedding — Make sure
after getting up.
they have enough padding for their
4. Lower Energy — If your dog’s overall
weight and replace bedding when it’s
energy level has been notably reduced,
worn out. Or, let them sleep with you!
he may be experiencing the pain of
5. Supplements — Many veterinarians
arthritic joints.
recommend supplementing with a high
5. Irritability — if your dog has become
quality Glucosamine, MSM, and
irritable for no apparent reason, he or
Chondroitin supplement. Recently,
she may be suffering from some kind
Turmeric has also become widely popof pain.
ular for joint support.

Another obvious question is when should a
person start giving their dog a joint supplement? A rule of thumb seems to be the
larger the breed, the earlier you should
consider starting him or her on supplements.
The following breeds are particularly
prone to more severe joint problems. Many
veterinarians recommend supplementation
for the following breeds as early as 3 years
old:
 German Shepherds
 Golden Retrievers
 Labrador Retrievers
 Rottweilers
 Mastiffs
 Great Danes
 Dachshunds (obviously not due to being large!)
 Newfoundlands
 St. Bernards
Joint pain is a terrible thing to watch any
dog suffer through. Check with your vet to
determine what your pet’s problem is, and
any recommendations for treating it.
Before you ask… yes, we have had lots of
reports of Willard’s Water bringing big
benefits to dogs with arthritis over the
years. In fact, some of our most dramatic
WW reports have been its use with arthritis
in both dogs and people. Ultimate Dark is
usually the version used for dogs and all
animals, and people. If you choose to give
it to your dog, usually the same mixture
people drink is used for dogs with any kind
of health challenge. More diluted mixtures
are used for dogs health maintenance. 

Trivia & Tidbits . . .
1. Zagazig is a city in what country? Where is Wagga Wagga?
2. What are zoonoses?
How many toes does an ostrich have?
What animal is believed to have the best hearing?
How tall is a baby giraffe at birth?
What’s in the quartz stone called cat’s eye that gives it its glowing appearance?
Wha t f a mo us Ho lly wo o d sta r wa s ma rried to Avro m Go ld bo g en?

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. How much was paid at a 1987 auction for Charlie Chaplin’s hat & cane?
9.

AND THE ANSWER IS...

ON “THE WEB”!
www.willardswater.com
Or

www.nutritioncoalition.com
Please Note: We are not health authorities
of any kind. This newsletter represents
our own views—presenting information
we believe to be true and correct, but is
“opinion”, nonetheless. We also have a
vested interest in most of these topics, so
don’t claim to be impartial. This
newsletter, or anything else we publish, is
no substitute for a competent health
professional. User reports, though
published here, don’t prove anything—we
pass them along because they certainly are
of interest to others using the same
products, or who have an interest in them.
Reach Us At: 1-800-447-4793 (218-236-9783)
Nutrition Coalition, Inc.

P.O. Box 3001 Fargo, ND 58108-3001
WillardsWater.com or NutritionCoalition.com

8. $151,800.
7. Elizabeth Taylor—long after he changed his name to Mike Todd.
6. Asbestos fibers. The glow is called chatoyancy.
5. About 6 feet.
4. The barn owl. Its face is dish-shaped, enabling it to receive sounds like sonar.
3. Four—two on each of its feet.
2. Animal diseases communicable to man.
1. Zagazig is in Egypt, Wagga Wagga is in Australia.

P RO D U C T H I G H L I G H T S
& U P DAT E S F RO M C H A R L I E

Known for Heart Benefits It May Also Have
Benefits for Migraine & Dementia Prevention
We’ve written about CoQ10’s and
Ubiquiol’s benefits for heart health.
Ubiquinol is the reduced version of
CoQ10 (your body naturally produces
and then reduces CoQ10 to Ubiquinol
before it uses it, so think of Ubiquinol as
what your body reduces CoQ10 to, in
order to use it).
Recent studies have pointed to many other benefits of CoQ10 and Ubiquinol.
One of those additional benefits may be
in relieving Migraines.
Migraines as you may know are a debilitating type of headache. And despite the
fact that about 38 million Americans and
1 billion people worldwide struggle with
migraines, making it the third most prevalent illness in the world, researchers
have never identified its cause.
But in recent years researchers have
started leaning toward migraines being a
mitochondrial disorder. Researchers have
conducted studies that have also suggested certain nutritional deficiencies may
play a significant role. CoQ10 deficiency
is one of the nutritional deficiencies on
that list..
In one study, a high percentage of children, teens, and young adults who struggled with migraines were found to have
mild CoQ10 and riboflavin (Vitamin B2)
deficiencies.
Girls were more likely to be deficient in
CQ10 and boys were more deficient in
Vitamin D. These and similar findings
researchers say support the theory that
migraines are a mitochondrial disorder.
Other studies showing a link between
CoQ10 and migraines include:
A double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized clinical trial in 2005 that found
those who took 100 mg of CoQ10 three
times a day (that’s a total of 300 mg per
day) had 48 percent fewer migraines after three months. The placebo group had
only 14 percent fewer migraines.

Another study found that pediatric and
adolescent patients with low CoQ10 levels who were given 1 to 3 mg of CoQ10
per 2.2 pounds of body weight, had a
nearly 50% reduction in migraines.

drug (commonly thought of as cholesterol lowering drugs). They are taking
those statins because they are supposed
to protect the health of their heart. However those statins deplete, inhibit or interfere with a number of important nutriA study in 2011 found taking 100 mg
ents for heart health. Those nutrients in(daily) of CoQ10 for 7 months reduced
clude CoQ10, Vitamin K2, and glutathimigraine frequency, severity and duraone peroxidase (a selenium-containing
tion compared to those in the placebo
protein). The negative impact on these
group. Beneficial results were said to be nutrients are what some natural health
noticeable after the first month of supple- experts say may explain why statin drugs
mentation with the CoQ10.
may actually increase one’s risk of heart
failure. Even mainstream doctors who
A study in 2015 which used a commer- are aware of this link often will prescribe
cial formula containing 150 mg of
CoQ10, or tell such patients to buy a
CoQ10 in combination with 400 mg of
CoQ10 supplement as long as they are
riboflavin (B2), 600 mg of magnesium
on the statin drug.
and other nutrients, found it decreased
migraine frequency by about 50% and
We feel compelled to note that many,
significantly reduced intensity compared many people have told us over the years
to the placebo group.
that their migraine headaches ceased, or
at least became far less frequent and/or
Other studies have suggested CoQ10
far less severe after they began drinking
may be helpful for other brain-related
Willard’s Water on a daily basis. We
disorders beyond treating migraines. One don’t know why and we don’t have a
example is a research study published in clinical trial to prove it. We have won2014 that people with the highest CoQ10 dered if it had something to do with
levels had a 77 percent lower risk of
bringing about a better balance of some
dementia than those with the lowest lev- type or with its anti-inflammatory charels of CoQ10.
acteristics, but that’s just our layman’s
speculation. All we know for sure is that
As we said earlier, there are many health many migraine sufferers have said WW
conditions that benefit from CoQ10.
brought them great relief. And we don’t
Again, the most widely known benefits know that every migraine sufferer who
are CoQ10’s heart benefits, but here are ever tried WW found it helpful. We just
some other conditions or health concerns know a lot of them did.
CoQ10 or Ubiquinol are reported to help:
Diabetes,
We offer these high quality CoQ10 and
Chronic Fatigue,
Ubiquinol products:
Hypertension,
Item J-13 — CoQ10 50 mg capsules
Mitral Valve Prolapse (ideally in
Item J-23 — CoQ10 100 mg with Vita
combination with magnesium)
min E softgels
Migraines
Item J-393 — Ubiquinol 100 mg softgels
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease)
Autism Spectrum Disorder
When taking any supplements, making
Heart transplant or
Willard’s Water a part of your daily rouChronic Heart Failure
tine makes sense if for no other reason
Arrhythmia
than that it’s proven to significantly increase one’s absorption of the nutrients
A Note of importance for those people in supplements, and in the foods you eat,
who are taking Statin Drugs… at this
so you are likely increasing the benefits
time 1 out of every 4 American adults
you may get from your food & suppleover the age of 40 are taking a statin
ments by drinking WW.
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Wrong Vet was the Right Vet.
“It was gut wrenching. If you’ve never had a
pet you can’t understand it. But watching our ’Sassy
Cat’ showing such signs of pain and agony was gut
wrenching, and heart breaking. Worst of all it didn’t
seem we could avoid putting her through the terror of a car ride
in order to show her the mercy of ending her pain.
“I finally called our Vet’s Clinic, praying our favorite Vet
would be there. He wasn’t. He wasn’t available. A very pleasant
female vet took my call and I explained the situation to her.
“She asked tons of questions about Sassy’s condition, and
changes over the last 24 hours.
“I answered all her questions and couldn’t hold back my tears
any longer… and I started babbling about my worst fear for
Sassy… that not only would we have to put her to sleep but we’d
have to also put her through a car ride.. Sassy was such a shy cat
she would only spend time in certain rooms in our house, and she
was absolutely terrified in cars. But she was such a loving and
affectionate cat.. She loved to rub my head with hers as a show of
her affection for me… she’d do it during the day but always at
night before she’d go to sleep on our bed. The vet understood my

concerns and that even a shy “kitty” like Sassy could become so
much a part of our lives and family. But I was stunned when she
said it’s true we usually consider euthanizing pets the kindest
thing to do, to save them additional pain… but in this case she
said it might be kindest to let Sassy just stay where she was most
comfortable and just keep her company and definitely bring her
in if things got worse. Based on Sassy’s condition and changes
in the last 12 hours, she didn’t think Sassy would last much
longer, and she was also certain Sassy was NOT in pain… she
was delirious. Just like humans who are delirious, she was
making random sounds, but she wasn't in pain.
“We kept Sassy home and she was still with us when we
went to bed. In fact she rubbed her weak little head on mine
before I finally fell asleep. I woke up very early and turned to
check on Sassy… my husband was awake and even before I
touched her, he told me she was gone. We were so glad Sassy got
to stay with us, and even though it’s been 13 years since we lost
her, I can still almost feel her last little head rub. And I’m so
thankful I reached that kind vet, even though I first thought she
was the wrong vet, She was who Sassy and I both needed.” 
Editor: We invite you to send your own “unexplained help” stories for
sharing in this column—anonymously if you choose.

E-Mails, Mailbag & Phone Calls. . .
“No More Cold Feet— Literally” —
“J.J.” told us she had read Charlie’s comment in this
newsletter sometime recently about how Kolleen’s (his wife)
feet had gone from being really cold all the time, to being
warm after she started drinking Willard’s Water. Well, J.J.
had the same cold feet problem as Kolleen had seemingly
had, so she started drinking Ultimate Dark Willard’s Water.
And, as she put it, “… suddenly I realized that I now have
warm feet! Not sure what happened and I’m not even going to
speculate, but by golly… I do appreciate it!”
“The Luxury of Regularity” — We’ve had so
many people tell us over the years that their chronic
constipation or their chronic diarrhea has gotten much better,
or in many cases, isn’t even a problem any more, that we’ve

wondered if maybe every man, woman, and child, in this
country is either constipated all the time, or dealing with
diarrhea all the time.
And we still get that question all the time from people
who haven't tried Willard’s Water yet. When they hear that
helping a lot of people with those problems is one of the most
common reports we get from users, they often say ’if this
water didn’t do anything but that, it would be more than
worth it for me’. ...when they call or email back to let us
know how thankful they are because they’re one of the lucky
ones that’s had great help on it since getting into the habit of
drinking Willard’s Water every day, they often say something
about what a “luxury” it is to be so “regular”. And everyone
who hears that, seems to understand how great that would
be...like we said it seems to be a nearly universal problem 

MORE PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
& U P D AT E S F R O M C H A R L I E

Study Confirms: Willard’s Water Increases
Absorption & Retention of Nutrients into the Cells
Willard’s Water is not behaving as an
antioxidant itself as was previously
thought by some. Rather, it causes cells
The study
to better absorb and utilize antioxidant
sought to measure
the relative increase solutions, thus increasing their effectivein absorption rates of ness.
six ingredients/
Interestingly, this phenomenon can
solutions.
be most clearly seen in the failed B VitaThese tests were min samples as the addition of Willard ‘s
not randomly chosen Water significantly reduced the oxidaas the ingredients represent different lev- tive effect of the “bad” solution.
els of natural cellular absorption.:
What Dr. Willard (“Doc’) told us
 two of the ingredients are generally years ago about the way in which he believed the
considered to be easily absorbed,
Willard’s
Willard’s Water
Water’s great
works as a free
 two are slightly more difficult, and ability to boost
radical scavenger
absorption of
and antioxidant,
 two are generally considered to be nutrients
fits well with what
seemed to “rise
extremely tough to absorb.
these researchers
to the occaare saying.
The two toughest to absorb ingredi- sion” and perform at its very
ents more often than not require addibest, when
In fact, we
tional delivery solutions (absorption
used to boost
have yet to see any
boosters) to ensure absorption.
the very toughstudy report anyest-to-absorb
thing that contraWillard’s Water increased absorp- nutrients.
dicts any of the
tion rates in five of the six test ingrediconclusions Doc
ents with the one exception being the
Willard
reached
on
this
amazing product
Vitamin B test.
so many years ago — with far less soHowever, Dr. Jensen, the researcher phisticated equipment available for use
at that time.
conducting the study, said there was
clearly something wrong with their B
We’re NOT at all surprised the study
Vitamin solution since it was not abfound Doc’s conclusions correct. We’d
sorbed by the cells in any of the tests,
including the control group, so she con- only be surprised if it found him wrong,
since his data has always been confirmed
siders this to be a 100% successful
by any additional tests conducted.
study despite the B Vitamin problems.

In this study,
Willard’s Water
“blew away” the
two best known
and most effective
“delivery sysThe goal of these studies is to tems” (nutritional
figure out exactly what Willard’s absorption boosters) on the market
Water is doing on the cellular
today.

A cellular research lab in
Oregon, NIS Labs, is conducting a
series of studies on Willard’s Water.

level.

We have known for many decades
that Willard’s Water (“WW”, for short)
appears to be enhancing cellular absorption and retention, but all of the studies
were primarily cause and effect examinations which left many questions on
how the Water is actually working.
For example, we know that adding
Willard’s Water to one’s vitamin supplementation routine significantly reduces
the amount of vitamins being flushed out
in the urine and feces, a phenomenon
we’ve historically attributed to increased
cellular absorption and retention, but
we’ve never been able to explain exactly
what’s happening.
It is the hope that this series of studies eventually will help to definitively
answer those questions.
In mid-October (2012) we received
the completed report on the first study in
this series and the results are very exciting as they definitively prove that
Willard’s Water is enhancing cellular
absorption and retention.
Some highlights of the study include:

 The study only examined the effects
of the CLEAR product. This was done
because it has no trace minerals and
therefore any effects could only be attributed to the Willard Water catalyst.

of them.

When you think about it, if Willard’s
Water did nothing besides boosting the
absorption of nutrients into one’s cells, it
would be priceless in many people’s
opinions. But, remember, we can add to
In fact, the delivery system Dr. Jen- that, that it also
sen used as the control in testing tocotri-  reduces inflammation,
 improves antioxidant and free radienal and turmeric, are the best known
All three formulas of Willard’s Wa- delivery systems currently on the marcal scavenging effects,
ter (Ultimate Dark, Clear, and the old
ket and Willard’s Water blew both of  boosts elimination of toxins and
XXX or Dark XXX as some now call it) them away.
wastes, and also
have the catalyst in them so this should
 raises the alkalinity of water and the
be interpreted as a study that validates all It appeared to the researchers that
body taking in that water.

 The effects of the Willard’s Water
are most apparent in those solutions that
are typically extremely difficult to absorb.
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One Version of Willard’s Water Was Found to Work Better
Than the Others Even If Diluted 4 to 8 TIMES As Much….
Yes… based on some exciting studies on plants Ultimate
Dark Willard's Water seems
to be 4 to 8 times better than
Clear or Dark (a/k/a Dark
XXX) Willard’s Water.

It makes it seem to us laypeople that the human body may
achieve even greater-than-we
suspected nutrient absorption
and balance with the Ultimate
Dark than with the Clear or the
XXX (just as the plants in these
These studies certainly vali- studies have done).
date Dr.Willard's conclusion
(and countless users’ opinions!)
That improved absorption
that the Ultimate Dark Willard's of nutrients could result in a
Water is MUCH more effective myriad of ways in which the use
than either the Clear or the Dark of the Ultimate Dark might perXXX.
form better for people than the
other two do, as it does for
(Some companies that don’t
plants — since nutrients basicalcarry the Ultimate Dark because ly drive all aspects of the human
they are not authorized to, now body.
call the old XXX the “Dark
XXX” or just “Dark”. As a reThe Clear and the XXX are
sult of the confusion created by great products, as we've always
those changes made to the old said, but these studies confirm
XXX name, the name
that Doc’s final version — the
ULTIMATE Dark was given to Ultimate Dark — is even much
the product that had been called better.
simply “the Dark" or "Dark
XLR-8 PLUS" for years. The
And how did a researcher
name change to Ultimate was to whose tests are on people not
clarify that it is considered the
plants, recently sum up the difbest of Dr. Willard’s three ver- ferences those tests have indisions, and the old XXX (or vari- cated between the Ultimate
ations of the name XXX is NOT Dark, the Clear and Dark XXX?
the same as the ULTIMATE).
The “people researcher”
The studies discussed here use said the Ultimate Dark is so
Willard Water with nutrients
much better "it's not even in
(natural fertilizers) to analyze
the same universe" as the
the benefit of combining those Clear and Dark XXX!
fertilizers & WW for plants.
We (Nutrition Coalition)
All these plant tests so far have are the only authorized Disfound the Ultimate Dark has as tributor of the Ultimate Dark
much or greater impact on the
Willard’s Water, and always
plants as the Clear or XXX,
have been. Dr. Willard himeven when the Ultimate Dark is self made that decision after he
diluted by as much as 4 to 8
perfected this version, and it has
times MORE than the Clear or continued to be honored by his
XXX. In other words, the stud- family firm, the only manufacies have found the Ultimate
turer of Dr. Willard’s Waters.
Dark has to be 4 to 8 times
more potent than the other two.
Dr. Willard’s desire to leave
his finest formulation in our
Granted, this study is on
hands, says a lot about his confiplants, not people, (keep reading dence in and opinion of us, and
for a "people researcher's" find- we are, and always have been,
ings and comment) but it helps honored and humbled to carry
make sense of the fact that so
the torch. Seeing his work valimany people find they feel
dated in studies like those dismuch better using the
cussed here, is a joy to us and
Ultimate Dark than they do us- everyone else who also knew
ing the Clear or the Dark XXX. him .


Study: WW PERMANENTLY
Raises Alkalinity of Water
As the importance of increasing the alkalinity (pH) of
drinking water has become more and more accepted as
very beneficial for one’s health, there have been almost
countless products appearing in the market to raise the pH
of water. We don’t know of ANY that raise the alkalinity and KEEP it raised permanently, EXCEPT
Willard’s Water.
Those familiar with WW have known for a long time
that the change it makes in the pH of water (and all its
other characteristics) are permanent. Other products promoted for increasing water’s pH, do NOT create that
change permanently. The longest we’re aware of that any
company says its product will maintain the increased alkalinity is “a week at the longest”. And that piece of equipment costs thousands of dollars. Plus, WW has additional very important benefits besides its exclusive ability to
permanently raise the pH level (alkalinity) of the water it
is added to.
Most recently, a study conducted at the South Dakota
School of Mines & Technology in Rapid City, SD, concluded that the evidence is there… WW does indeed make
this change permanently. Bottom line study finding:
Adding Willard Water® to Reverse Osmosis water in
recommended dilution amounts consistently raised
pH several points. And, it maintained that raised pH
over time.
In the study sponsored by CAW Industries, Inc., parent
company and manufacturer of Willard Water® products,
entitled “An Examination of Willard Water’s Impact on
pH,” conducted by graduate students at the South Dakota
School of Mines and Technology affirmed that Willard
Water®, when added to water in recommended dilution
amounts permanently raises the alkalinity of drinking water.
The study’s objective was to quantify the effect adding Willard Water® to drinking water has on the water’s
alkalinity. It also sought to measure both the relative increase in the drinking water’s alkalinity when various
amounts of Willard Water® were added, and whether the
alkalinity would change over time after the Willard Water® had been added.
The study’s author, graduate student Joseph Gentilini,
confirmed adding Willard Water® to drinking water in
small amounts raises the pH of that water and using
Willard Water® at recommended amounts has a significant impact on alkalinity. Gentilini’s study also confirmed
the permanency, of the alkaline change caused by the addition of Willard Water® that Dr. Willard established via
his personal studies conducted nearly 25 years ago. Once
again, Dr. Willard’s own findings have been validated. 
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